CALLING ALL VOLUNTEERS!!!!!!

A specialty can only be as successful as the people who MAKE IT HAPPEN! We need your help!

Please email your show chair: Vicki Hix oakmast@aol.com; if you can help in any of the following areas! Or, you can cut out the form below and send via snail mail to:

Vicki Hix
4301 96th Ave East
Parrish, FL 34219. You will be contacted by the appropriate committee chair to schedule your volunteer time! Most volunteer shifts are only 2-4 hours!!! Give a little back to your National!

---------------------------------------------------------------

2009 MCOA National Volunteer Form

Name: ______________________________________

Dates available: _____________________________

Contact Email: _____________________________

Phone: ____________ What are you showing in________

Indicate where you can help out at the 2009 National. We can work around your show schedule if you are exhibiting. Even if you can give 2 hours of time it is appreciated!

___ Obedience or Rally Steward      ___ Health Clinics

___ Welcome Bags           ___ T shirt sales

___ Raffle                ___ Catalog Sales

___ Rescue Auction        ___ Grounds/Poop Patrol

___ Basket Raffle         ___ CGC/TDI Test

___ Hospitality          ___ Armbands

_____ Anywhere you need me!!
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